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Paul Palmer can't dodge the press 
after admitting getting paid in college. 

Chiefs' Palmer 
can't run away 
from his past 
By M.G. Missanelli 
Knlght•Rlclcler Newspapers 

LIBERTY, Mo.-Whcn the moming 
workout concluded, Paul Palmer re
moved his helmet, lifted his sweat-soaked 
jersey over his shoulders, and ambled 
slowly off the practice field, the subjo:1 
or a thousand stares. 

A year ago, fans and reporters were 
intrigued by the natural football abilities 
or the running back from Temple Uni
versity whom the Kansas City Chicrs 
plucked as their top pick in the 1987 
National Football League draft. 

Today, they are curious ror more du
bious reasons. Today, Palmer may be 
known less as the promising football 
player, and more as the college player 
who cheated. 

Palmer's admission last week that he 
was paid by sports agent Norby Walters 
before his senior season at Temple-and 
the university's subsequent offer to for
foit certain games and its decision 10 de
lete some of his records-has touched 
off an explosion or controversy. Most of 
the shrapnel has hit Palmer directly. 

"Paul has not been a very happy 
camper over the past few days," Jim 
Carr, the Otiefs' public relations assis
tant, .said Tuesday. 

For now, at least, Palmer's normally 
happy-go-lucky personaJity has turned 
sullen and dour. 

He had no response Tuesday to the 
action taken Monday by Temple Presi
dent Peter J. Liacouras to offer forfeits 
to the six opponents the Palmer-led 
Owls defeated during the running back's 
1986 senior year. And he seemed uncon
cx:med when a reporter showed him a 
list of his records that Llacouras will 
order stricken from the book. 

" I reallr have no comment on any
thing," said Palmer. "It's done, it's over 
with. I just don't want to talk. about it 
anymore." 

Palmer, however, had a spokesman in 
former Temple star Kevin Ross, now a 
staning defensive back for the Chiefs. 
Ross, who was drafted. by the Chiefs in 
the seventh round in 1984, called 
Liacoura.s' actions a case or Temple "bi
ting the hand that fed them .•• 

"You know what's funny about this?" 
asked Ross. "When Paul was helping re
cruiting and ~ the university some = ~~~~i~ ~~: 
they tum their back on h.im. It's out of 
sight, out or mind, I guc.\S. 

"Herc's a guy who earned a scholar
ship, and produced when he _got there. 
Paul Palmer gave that univmny just as = :a~ rs:1:~. -~l =r ~ 
able to take those away from him." 

When !&Cd if he thought Palmer was 

~lj~/Xy~~ful.:co,~:r~~is Rh~:, 
you know." 

The last thing Paul Palmer needed in 
this u-ainin,; atmp v.-as a major distrac
tion. He made no effort to rude his dis
appointment over a lack of ptayin,; time 

!f irr~ ~n ~~c!t'Pa1:~ 
who avcragod about 25 carries a game at 
Temple, rushed only 24 times las! year 
for 155 yanb and played backup to a 
virtual unknown named Herman Heard. 

When Oicfs coach Frank GanS7. an
nounced he was installing an offense I.his 
scawn that woukl foature the big play, it 
seemed tailor-made for the mercurial 
Palmer. Out throu&h the fir.it 'NCCk of 
camp, Heard was sti ll running with 
Gansz's fint unit and Palmer was still 
!CCOOOstring. 

"That OOUrl't tta.lly mean anything; 
we're goina to need both to play a lot 
this year," Gans,. said. "If Paul is dis
tracted, I catainly haven't noticed it On 
the fidd, he is a very focused indMctual. 

:e=~~Ji't~::~ 
r:W~t:r ~ ~~C:;na H~t:.t:~bc~ 
big oontribo1or for us this year." 

~i~~~edJ;;,icu~~ll~~s ,ft~, 
think ,o. You know, a lot of pcopk: m 

~\1:rc ~;: made lhc111~~ 

when the news ~nd, out, they ju.st 
blow it up. But it's JUSt not that big a 
deal anymore. lt11 probably sting for a 
whiJe, but Paul's ROt to put 11 in the --

Pain but 
no fame 
for 5Bears 
By Bob Sakamoto 
Chicago T ribunll 

PLATTEVILLE, Wis.- This is 
an exclusive fratcmity. Wimps and 
crybabies need not apply. Oieck 
your feelings at the door. 

Toleraling pain and anonymity 
in large doses is a prerequisite. 
You sacrifice your body to make 
other.1 look good. If they look bad, 
you get most of the blame. 

Only rertain individuals have the 
makeup for such an undertaking. 
1ne Bears have such a tlf()UP, one 
of the helter offensive Imes in lhe 
league. 

These guys perfonn the grunt 
work so Jim McMahon can com• 
plcte a pass or Neal Anderson can 
break loose. They arc noticed only 
when lhey blow an assignment or 
get hurt. 

Mistakes along the line have 
been infrequent. But injuries? 1ne 
Bears suffered enough casualties 
up front to qualify as a M*A*S•H 
unit. Four of the five starters un
dciwent surge!)' in the off-season. 
Two days into trainini camp, both 
starting tackles were sidelined. 

Tnbunllpl'IOIObyEdW•gnw 

Injured Bear tackle Keith Van Horne talks to assistant ~quip
ment man Tony Medlin during a practice session in Platteville. 

It's getting to the point where 
the Bears arc ready to dcaJ for a 
healthy tackle. 

All too often. offensive linemen 
arc blended together as one entity, 
faceless guys in the trenches. 
Maybe that explains their 
closeness. But underneath all that 
irimc and sweat. each has an 
identity all his own. Herc's an at
tempt at humanizing them: 

Keith Van Home, No. 78-At 
30, this 6-foot-7-inch, 28J-pound 
tackle tS the dean. He is a per
sonable, artkulate behemoth from 
Southern Cal with a degree in 
broadcast journalism. Listeners to 
WCKG-FM have heard him as a 
part-time DJ. 

He had surgery on both 
shoulders and his left Achilles ten
don last spring. The Bears fear he 
may have come back too soon, 
and soreness in his shoulders has 
forced him to miss rour days of 
workou\5. He isn't expected b.lek 
at practice until next week. 

"H's very frustrating," Van 
Home said. "Our line has been to-
$ClhCr for four yearn and should be 
m our prime. I came into camp 
very optimistic about our offcru;c.. 

~(t~~f ~re~:' ~~~r ia~~~ 
balanced, and ir we're healthy, we 
can open up thin~ for the young
er backs." 

Van Horne can be the mosl 
pleasant guy by noon. Forget 
about good mornin~. " I'm the 
ivouchy one," he said. "I walk 

~n~~ ~:~0m~f ::;c:~.~ and no 
Jim Col'ert, No. 74-Van 

Home characterizes this 6-4, 278-
pound two-lime Pru Bowl tackle 

3.'l "more serious than the rest or 
us." The Covert glare is a menac
ing one. But he has a generous 
heart that embraces a number of 
charities. Mayhem may be a pan 
of his life, but so are the works of 
Mark Twain, Herman Melville, 
Ernest Hemingway and Bernard 
Malamud. 

"He's the best in football, when 
he's healthy," coach Mike Ditka 
said, recalling how Covert played 
most of last season in a harness to 
protect his left shoulder. He had 
surgery in the off-season bul is 
now suffering rrom a lower back 
sprain. He has missed four days 
and had a CAT-scan that was neg
ative. He returned to camp Tues
day and could be working by Fri-

da_rfle is the most complete offen
sive lineman," guard Mark Bonz 

:!~ ~te~~!q::, perfect body 
Jay Hilgenberx, No. 63-From 

free agent to best center in the 
NFC, that's the story of this 6-2, 
260-pounder. "Happy-go-lucky, a 
nice guy," is Van Home's dcscriir 
tion. "He is one of the top IWO 
centers in I.he game," in Ditka's 
opninion. 

He has been Pro Bowl starter 
thclastthroeyearsandhasstarted 
68 straight games. Only Steve 
McMichael has been more durable 
with 69. He hasn't missed a game 
in his eight Bear sea.sons and ex
celled last year despite shoulder 
and elbow injuries that required 
off-season surgery. 

Tom Tha)·er, No. 57-Here's a 
guy who mould aJways roll up the 
sleeves on his T-shirts. The 6-4, 
270-pound guard is the strongest 
player on the team, bench-pl'CWJlg 
more than 500 pounds. He's your 
anchorman in a tug-of.war. He 
turns 27 on Aug. 16 and had the 

kind of season last year to merit 
designation as a Pro Bowl alter
nate. The Bears feel he is jus1 be-

~ni~ff.~nin:u;~ ho~ hls~~ 
knee: 

Mark Bortz, No. 62- Quiet. 
modest, the "aw, shucks" guy or 
this group. When asked to de
scribe his lincmatcs' personality 
quirks, Bonz begged off. "We give 
each other a lot of ~ef, and I 
don't want them getting all over 
me," he said. 

He displays no such tenta
tiveness on the field. At 6-6, 272, 
Bonz gives the Bear.I a large, mo
bile pulling guard. Also a healthy 
one. He is the only one of the live 
who didn't spend time in the hos
pital. 

"It's imponant the line block 
well early," Bortz said. "With 
younger running backs like Neal 
Anderson and Brad Muster, it well 
help their confidence if the holes 
an:thcre. 

"The injuries [to Van Home 
and Coven) arc disappointing. 
You look forward to working with 

::fie~~~.X°u've been on the 

Offensive line coach Dick Stan· 
re1 estimated his starters operated 
at 60 percent or their maximum 
last year because of injuries. He is 
oonccmed about the early miseries 
or Van Home and Covert. 

"When you have your two first-

~~~re~~!~1Sia~fcr•s.Jd~•~~l•~ 

=~nL~~a:oov~n~~e ~~~~ 
wi~t!:f~ ~~ ~n~r manage-
ment will consult him before mak
ing any deals for an offensive tack
le. "They haven·t contac1cd me 
ye1. We still have hope they will be 
back." 

Ham's foes didn't have prayer 
Hall inductee 'set new standards for linebackers' 
By Cooper Rollow m "How about those Stccler.;?" 

Jack Ham first heard those 
words in a mosl unlikely setting. 

Ham , the extraordinarily talent- -If 
ed fonner outside linebacker of , . 

m~t!lt~~'f'y s~~~~~g ::;\t~n~ 
suburban church with his fiancc -. 
carlv in his Stccler career when 
the· priest suddenly exclaimed , 
"How about those Stcclcr.;?'' Ham Noll 

The priest asked if, D?n manager, with a chuckle. Dobre 
Roo_ncy, then the Steelers VJCC Shunka is Slovak for "Great 
prcs!dcnt and a member or the Ham." 

~~~1~'bu7~s Jri~~~~r :~J°~~ ~cws"!cn who cover~ Ham 
and announced that Ham was. d1;1nng his _glory ycar.1 m Three 

~ cro\\U gave II tremendous ~~~ s~:1~~n~t1~10~~~~u~~ 
ovation 10 Ham, who Of!lY that latives when lhey talk about Ham. 
a~ter_noon had co_ntnbute~ who made the Hall of Fame in 
m_1ght1ly to a resounding Steelers his fir.it year of eligibility. 
O~f~ ~~sth e respected "The fact is thal Jack Ham . 

" If w~ like ~mg out at the trca .. 1/-li!t,1~-c:i~~~isr~~~ 

s:~1om, d~~e~a;~bficri°;~ M:kk ~le~ 
"E\'e~ y was so~•• I stayed 9eprgc Pcrlcs. the current 
after mass and signed auto· Michigan S~te head coach_ who 
graphs." was a k>ngt1mc Stccler assistant, 

Ham was one of the staB who .sak:I Ham .. set new standards_ in 

~wll~~u~ctci~ ti~ ~i~Qs~~~I~ l~~~~rs~~o1bal l for o ut side 

join Mike f;itka, Alan Page and When Ham's head coach , 
Fred BilcmikofT on the podium in Chuck Noll, was asked to speak 

~~\~~:i,~ ~~~tt~!~~~ !} ~~~tr.;::'p':8~~ N~~ 
shnncd m the Pro Football Hall said simply, "How can fOU roost 
of Fame. someone who is perfect?' 

And how will I-lam spend the "As soon as I saw him," says 
C\-'cning aflcr his induction into Penn State coach Joe Paterno, 
pro football's shrine? Partying who will present Ham at the Hall 
with his ramily, friends or the of Fame ccrtmony, " I knew r had 
other three bcmg honored? found a future star." 

"Actuall y," says Ham , " rm Paterno didn't actually sec Ham 

~~~ ~~~~ ~•t~~:n1~0 ~~ ~WJr:OC:~~I b;:~u~:'r~sess;;>~~ 
!hat night." weren't ehg.iblc. Up until Paterno 

Ham regarded by foocball tal· became a rorcc in his lire, Ham 
cnt appr.l1JCB 115 one or the finest w_ouktn't have given ~ dime for 
outside linebackcn ever 10 fc1•Y h,.s chanres or becom1111 a foot -

~~ I!~~ :~t~1
~ t:~tn- be~:· was httlc hml during t,i, 

Y<~n tah 1bukncic o~cr~~!17~~tt~ ~~~j'f ~~~h= ~nt~~ 
• Dohrc Shun kn' Fan Oub, .. says respected outside linebacker in the 
f ,.,. r ;,.r,l n n \:,,.,.1,.r 1,,,..,,. ,.n l'J .. ,;,..,.,J 1:,..,,,1,,., 11 J ,...,..,,. 1.f ., .,..,. 

a third-string offensive tackle as a 
sophomore at Bishop McCon 
High School in Johnstown. Pa. 
He became a regular offensive 
tackle as a junior and moved over 
to linebacker his senior year. 

Ham received a few offer.; from 
smaller colleges, but was largely 
ignored by recruiters because he 
weighed only 18.S pounds. 

" I had absolutely no illusions," 

~:c:1JJ,i~~AJU.~ying pro or 

Ham decided to attend Penn 

~:~ ~ ~we::1 t~~lfusr~~;;: 
ship Penn S1a1e had available dur
ing his rreshman year, in 1967. 

Hnm was an All-America by 
the time he became a senior. The 
Stccler.1 picked him in the second 
round of the 1971 NFL draft . 
much to Ham·s displeasure. At 
that point , the Steelers were 
losers. lbey had just endured a 5-

?., ~~t li:c ~~: ~~J ~1a~~g 
for a losing team," 

As it turned out, Ham played 

~~ ?2!;ea~npit':;;~tt;~~~~~ 
that was his fir11 season, when the 
Steelers were 6-8. Afler that, it 
was gangbusters as Ham took his 

~:~;~r 0 ~cfc~~clco~1!l3: g/ t~~ 
b~~~~~~~ r:i~ ~!nlj~ 
Greene. 

Ham was at his best in big 
games. Yet he hated being dubbed 
as a big-piny defender. 

" I would moch rather be known 
ror consistency than for making 
big plays," he says. "Tht same 

~~~/~)u~it11i~f~ s1~ I Pr~ n: --· "A lmcbackcr shouldn 't be Jtut 
a guy who _gets to the hole in a 
hurry and h1ts somebody. To me. 

~~~·s si:!!~1f ~7!i ht ~~~t~k:,; 
pass coverage ... 

.. ~~~,1~ .. ~ ~~t~,wmc conrio i~ ur, 
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SAILING 

Chicago boats 
win Mac honors 
By William Recktenwald 
Chicago Tribune 

MACKINAC ISL AN D , 
Mieh.-Chicago boats captured 
both top overall spots in the 81 st 
running of the Chica~o-to
Mackinac yacht race, officials an
nounced Tuesday. 

Jack Levy, a Chicago advenis• 

~~t ~~t~f1d i~~~la~eov!~= 
all among the 257 boats racing 
under the International Measure
ment System, one or two handi
capping systems u~ in t~ race. 
IMS boats v."ere diVJded mto 10 
sections. 

Jeannine, a JS-root Graham & 
Schlageter-designed boat owned 
by Jack Roeser, was first overall 
in the 44-boat IOR (International 
Offshore Ruic) ncet, which was 
split into two sections. 

Levy, whose six-person crew in
cluded his wife. Theresa, and his 
son, Mel, was lucky to even make 
this year's race. On Mother's Day, 
his boal was heavily damaged 
when it broke loose from its 
mooring in Monroe Harbor. Re
pairs were finished less than two 
weeks before the race. He made 
the 333-mile run in just under 57 
hour.1. 

Levy raced with 25 other boats 
in IMS Section 8. Hugh Mc
Carthy was second with Justice. 
Walter Linderman, in Magic. was 
third. 

Jeannine led the IOR fleet as 
wel l as IOR Section 2. Edward 
Palm's Fast Company (one of 
two boats in the race by that 
name), a J7-footer from Grosse 
Pointe, Mich., was second in the 
section as well as second overall 
in 1hc !OR fleet. Next came 

X!~~g~ro<:n~~hj~~rns1~ti.1if ~d~ 
which also shared its name with 
another entry. 

In JOR Section I, Nitissima, 
George Uznis' SO-footer from De
troit, was ranked first in the sec
tion and third in the overall nee,. 
Gene Mondry's Leading Edge, 
another Detroit boat, was second, 
and the 42-root Signature from 
Menominee, Wis., took third. 

Roeser was unable to sail, so 
Jim Wick.lander was at the helm 
or Jeannine. He had a crew of 
seven. 

.. When we got to the island, we 
saw that we were finishing with 
boats that give us three hours 
!under the handicapping system)," 
Wick1ander said. ''We had a game 
plan, and we stuck with it." 

Holland Cappcr's Hot Canary 
was first in IMS Section 7, where 
he competed with 31 other identi
cal Tnnan-1 O's. Capper was sec• 
ond in the overall IMS fleet, fol -
1 owed by Jeff Aspcger's 
IJombshcll, second in section and 
third overall. Third in the section 
went to Richard Hoffman, sailing 
Rookie. Those three T- lO's arc 
from Chicago. 

"I've had four third-places and 
three second-places, but it really 
feels great to take a first ," said 
Capper. a Chicago attorney who 
has sailed in 16 Mac races. 

"There were four or us only a 
few hundred yards apan for most 
or Sunday. It was a real horse 
race for the last 30 miles, with 
Bombshell behind by less than 
three minutes." 

Capper will compete in the 
North American T-10 Champion
ship in Chicago in August. 

ln IMS Section 6. the J6-foot 
Cruachan placed first, followed by 
Oifton Collins· J•Scn II and Al
batross, owned by Bruce and 
Robert Metcalf. 

J-Scn 11 and Albatross shared 
third place nrtcr J-Scn 11 was 
penalized for using its engine to 
free itself after running aground 
near the finish . 

Denise McNamara and her 37-

foot Dr.w,nfirc captured fin.I in 
IMS Sccuon 5, followed by Ter
rance Boyle's Pegasus and Jerry 
Mctzger's Elan. 

In IMS 3, Hank Bernbaum 
took first for the third consecutive 
year in his 40-foot China Ooud. 
Next were Rohen Smith's New 
World and Tom Purcell's Resil
ience. 

In IMS 9, Frederic Horwitz'S 
Pinocchio from Mequon, Wis. , 
was first. Tonuga, owned by Dick 
Wharton and Bruce Creger, took 
second, and Shadowfax, owned by 
Hugh Griffin and Hugh Moore, 
was third. 

First place in IMS 10, the class 
for the smalles t boats, was 
Moanatoa. The JO-footer was 
built in I 980 by John and Patri~ 
cia Ocall and their son, Dean, in 
a friend's back ya rd in Oalc 
Brook. This was the third timo 
the Clcalls, who raced with three 
other crew member.1, have placed 
first in their section. 

to~:s~r,;~w=n':/'inT~~ ::ii~~~ 
with Michael Kaczor's Erica thint-

Moanatoa experienced equip
ment problems during the last 
hours of the race when strong 
winds developed. 

"The block and tackle ·which' 
control the main sail broke," said 
StcVC Murakami, who was joined 
in 1hc crew by Andy Kumieca' 
and John Chorley. "We were able 
to repair it, but it was a real er~ 
fon. 

"We worked hard during the 
whole race. We must have made' 
J.S sail changes as wind condi
tions changed. It was a race whero 
teamwork and concentration; 

~~g t~~~~!~"13:~n:Fencc: 
In IMS Section 4, Miguel Garn-" 

betta o r Munster, Ind. , took top 
honors in his 35-fooi Michela.• 
Next came Jazz, owned by An~ 
thony Sances Jr. of Milwaukee, 

4~~ 0Gi~~:;r ~t~·uitH:ve~: 
Mich. 

IMS 2 was led Fail Safe, a 46-
foot Chicago boat owned by Rob
ert Oaffy and Peter Thornton. It 
was rollowcd by Donald Thins• 
chmidt's Midnight Sun from 
Kalamazoo , Mich . , and J ohn · 
Malec's 4J-foot Slip Sliding Away 
from Belmont Harbor. 

The la1JC5t boats in the IMS· 
ncet, racing in IMS 1, moved 
down in the overall standings 
when handicaps were calculated: 
Lunatic, a 45-footer from Detroit• 
owned by Oune J. Walsh, was 
first in his sect,On but 61st m the 
overall IMS fleet. Second was the 
54-foot Foxfire, owned by Leon
ard Westdalc of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., "1th Bruce Ohman·s 46-
root boat Respite from Alpena, 
Mich., third 

Cup vs. the Olympics? 
U.S., ~PN hope not 
r,omCNt:agotrCo.Jnt-

SAN DIEGO- Pitting the 
Amcnca·s Cup against the appeal 
of 1he Summer Olympics would 
be b.ld for the regalia's spectators, 
competitor.I and TV ratin~, saJ 

;;:~ b~=~ ~~. the nctwo 
"I thmk it ~-ould be m cvcr

)i>od) ·s best mlerc.\t 10 have lhe 

~n~~t s:r! a~n~mc~~:Ic °i: 
the Olympics going on." said 
Chris L1rt.1ca, a spokesman for 
ESPN. 

Sail America, dcrcnx manager 
for the San Diego Yacht Oub, will 
mccl this W'CCk with New Zealand 
challenger MIChncl Fay to try to 
ncgotmte a change in the Sept 19 
~:•~0:1~1 Monday by a 

" M1ch11e/ and I yes1erday c~ 
prc.s.'IC<I our wilhngnw and cban: 
10 M:hcdulc the C\1:01 at some tune 
other than would conff1ct with the 
Olympia," s:ud Tom Ehman. a
ecut1vc vice prcs1dcn1 or Sail 
AnlCl'ICU. 

~:w~I.~~ to~~ .. ~~-~~ 

the week have a definite date. 
Right now, I'm ~ful and confi
dent we'll have a different date ... 

But Sail America's eaacnw:ss to 
reschedule the race may not be 
matched by New Zealand, whteh 
used a court challenge to upset 
San Diego's plan ror a multma-
~~a1 an ~i= m 1991 and 

"It's one of the issues that goes 
on the table. " New Zealand 
spokesman Graeme Colman .said 
"That's !he official date. unlcu 
Ihm is mutual oomcnt on moving 

"· "We·re assessing our pos,lJon. 
We've aot to 3MC.'i6 mot'C than just 
the Otympia. The Limirc of the 

~i: =~:tWc•:m~; 
~ to wm the Amenca's Cup:· 

Ehman charactcmed the I 37-
ycar.okJ Amcnca·s Cup race as 
one of the "~ thn:c" mtcmauon-

~~ ~ Wl~Ofid Cup 
" It's unfair to 3:' gcncral publJc 

10 s,cc two or the three ml\Jor 
soorting cvcnu go head to head," 
r .. _., · I 
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